USS Pharaoh
Future Tense, Part II
SD10401.15

The crew of the USS Pharaoh has just finished its shoreleave and is preparing to depart for sector 147. Two weeks ago, communication was lost with one of the Federation's listening posts along the Cardassian border. The Pharaoh has been ordered to investigate. The crew is presently at their stations and preparing to depart...

Host CO_Trelan says:
:: sitting in his command chair ::
XO_McGrady says:
COM: Arcadia OPS:  Arcadia Station, this is the USS Pharaoh requesting permission to depart.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::in engineering pit working on the diagnostics for the warp core and ODN systems::
MO_Payne says:
::In sickbay..just finished the resupply and is now sitting back with a coffee.::
Host CMO_Sacul says:
:: walks into sickbay ::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<Computer> CEO: Final level 3 diagnostic complete for warp systems.  Systems at 100%.
Host Naye says:
<SB_OPS_Schnapps> Comm: Pharaoh: You are cleared for departure.  Safe journey.
MO_Payne says:
::Looks up as the CMO walks in..:: CMO:  Coffee Ma'am?
Host CO_Trelan says:
OPS: Retract all moorings...
XO_McGrady says:
::moves over to the helm::
Host CMO_Sacul says:
:: nods :: MO:  Please.  And you didn't miss much....I just got promoted is all.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Sir ship is on internal power now.
OPS_Jones says:
::Punches a couple of buttons::
Host CO_Trelan says:
XO: Take us out, Mr. McGrady.

Host CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* Thank you, Ensign.
OPS_Jones says:
CO: Moorings retracted Captain.
XO_McGrady says:
CO: Aye, sir ::engages engines at 1/8 impulse::
MO_Payne says:
::Stands up and grins:: CMO:  Well to heck with the coffee Ma'am....I have some....hmmm...medicinal of course...sauron brandy just for the occasion..how about a nip of that...that is if you promise not to look at where I'm hiding it.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*:  Warp engines are at 110% , shields are at 110%, sensor grids both LRS and SRS are at 110%.  I can get them to 115% if needed sir.
XO_McGrady says:
CO: We've cleared the station, sir.
Host CO_Trelan says:
*CEO* That won't be necessary. :: smiles :: But thanks for the reassurance.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Engineering: Condition Blue Alert Status 1 all stations to be manned and maintained in Blue status.
Host CO_Trelan says:
XO: Set a course for sector 147, warp 6.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Understood sir.
XO_McGrady says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::sets course to sector 147, and engages at Warp 6::
Host CMO_Sacul says:
MO:  All right then, as long as you promise not to tell I was drinking it.
MO_Payne says:
::Chuckles:: CMO:  Now would I do that?  ::Heads for the supply cabinet way in the back.. Rummaging around for a bit she lets out a ah ha! when she finds what she is looking for and pulls out a bottle.::

ACTION: The bottle in the MO's hand springs a leak and liquid begins running down her arm.

MO_Payne says:
::Walking back to the doctor she feels his arm getting wet..and he looks down then begins to curse.:: CMO:  That will teach me to buy booze from a Ferengi!  ::With the other hands she places a glass under one of the leaks.



MO_Payne says:
::Hands off the wet glass to the doctor and places the second glass under the other leak and fills up the second.   She places the bottle in a container to get the rest of the brandy.::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<Computer> CEO: Final diagnostic of ODN relays, results 100% normal.
Host CMO_Sacul says:
MO:  Well, lets hope there is just enough to warm us up.  :: chuckles ::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::smiles as she is pleases::

Action: Five hours later, the Pharaoh enters sector 147.

XO_McGrady says:
CO: We've arrived at sector 147, sir.  Shall I drop from warp?
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: looks up :: XO: Yes, drop to one half impulse.
XO_McGrady says:
::drops to 1/2 impulse::
Host CO_Trelan says:
OPS: Please move to the science console. Scan the entire area.
OPS_Jones says:
CO: Aye sir.
OPS_Jones says:
::Moves over to the science console::
MO_Payne says:
::Walks out of the surgical area looking for the doctor::  CMO:  Ma'am I think we are ready for anything that could be thrown our way.  I've got one of the cargo bays on stand by just in case.
Host TO_Shootemup says:
::enters the bridge and heads to his station::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::double checks the sensor grids to make sure they are fully powered up to maximum::
OPS_Jones says:
::Begins scanning the area::
Host CO_Trelan says:
OPS: The listening platform should have been at 024 mark 6 from here.
Host TO_Shootemup says:
::starts up the console and checks for what's new::
OPS_Jones says:
CO: Scanning those coordinates now.
Host CMO_Sacul says:
:: nods :: MO:  Good.  I like to be prepared for the worst, but hope for the best.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Self: I don't like the idea of being so close to the Cardassian border.  EO: Ens. Spanner would you please bring to standby fusion reactors 4 and 5 .
MO_Payne says:
CMO: But we always find the worst.  ::Sighs::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: leans forward ::
OPS_Jones says:
CO: Scans complete sir.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: looks over :: OPS: Report.
Host CMO_Sacul says:
MO:  Now, don't be so negative.
OPS_Jones says:
CO: There are no residual energy signatures to indicate weapons fire, no ion trails, nothing.
Host TO_Shootemup says:
::looks at the red button and gets tempted to push it just because it's there::
MO_Payne says:
CMO:  Me negative?  I'm the original party boy.  Oh I've discharged everyone that could be... I think we got one left and he can be discharged in a couple hours.
Host TO_Shootemup says:
::hears OPS talking and decides to back him up with tactical scans::
Host CO_Trelan says:
OPS: That doesn't make sense....
OPS_Jones says:
CO: The station should be here.
Host CMO_Sacul says:
MO:  Good job.  Did I tell you about the kid that came in here a couple months ago with a harpoon sticking out of his........derriere???
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Sir I don't like the feel of this.  I have put fusion reactors 4 and 5 on standby.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: stands and moves to the science console :: OPS: Is there any evidence of spatial disruptions?
MO_Payne says:
::Raises his eyebrows:: CMO:  No you didn't.. hmmm how did that happened?
OPS_Jones says:
CO: Scanning for that now.
Host CMO_Sacul says:
:: chuckles :: MO:  Well, I was treating some minor bumps and bruises and I heard my name being called.................
OPS_Jones says:
CO: No types of anomalies detected, no type of readings indicating that there was one.
Host TO_Shootemup says:
Self: Spatial disruptions?  Oh that oughta be fun.
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: sighs slightly, looking back to the main viewer ::
OPS_Jones says:
CO: Its like the station never existed.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::closes eyes to broaden her mind to search for other entities::
Host CMO_Sacul says:
MO:  I looked around and there was this engineering petty officer standing there with a harpoon sticking out and I asked the same question....how'd that happen......
XO_McGrady says:
CO: Two weeks is not enough time for any trace of anything to fade...this is indeed odd.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Sir may I make a supposition?
MO_Payne says:
::Chuckles and bites his tongue.::

ACTION: Tactical sensors pick up a small fighter...Cardassian...entering the sector and heading for the Pharaoh

Host CMO_Sacul says:
MO:  Well, he was into reading Mody Dick and forgot the safety protocols on the holodeck......:: begins to laugh out loud ::
MO_Payne says:
CMO:  What?  The whale got frisky?
Host CO_Trelan says:
XO: I agree.
XO_McGrady says:
CO: We've got company, sir...
Host CO_Trelan says:
XO: Who?
Host TO_Shootemup says:
::sees his scans come to life:: CO: Uh Sir?  We've got incoming Cardies.
XO_McGrady says:
CO: What the TO said.
XO_McGrady says:
::puts the fighter on the viewscreen::
XO_McGrady says:
CO: Coming right at us.

ACTION: Suddenly, the small ship implodes, causing a shock wave, level four, to approach the ship

XO_McGrady says:
TO: Shields!
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Sir Shock wave level 4 approaching.
Host CMO_Sacul says:
:: still laughing and wiping at her eyes :: MO:  Well, I don't know, but it was all I could do not to laugh right in his face.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Engineering:  Batten down, we got a level 4 shock wave coming.
Host CO_Trelan says:
*ALL* All hands, brace for impact!

ACTION: The wave hits the Pharaoh, causing several consoles to explode...one right next to the Captain

CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::grabs desk::
MO_Payne says:
::Laughing::  CMO:  Well...You know whales...never make one angry..  I have to admit though you did better then......::goes flying to the floor.::
XO_McGrady says:
::falls over::
Host CO_Trelan says:
Outloud: Argh!
XO_McGrady says:
CO: Captain!  ::rushes over to see if the CO is allergist::
OPS_Jones says:
::Hits the deck::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::gets thrown across the pit::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: slams into the floor, burns covering his arms and face ::
MO_Payne says:
CMO:  SHeesh what are they doing!?!  Flying into brick walls!  We are not crash test dummies!
XO_McGrady says:
*CMO* Medical emergency!  The Captain is wounded!
Host CMO_Sacul says:
:: gets up from the floor :: MO:  Get every one in here that isn't on duty.  We have incoming wounded.

Host CMO_Sacul says:
*XO*  On my way Sir.
Host CMO_Sacul says:
MO:  I'll take care of the CO.
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::opens a gash on her head and breaks several ribs but slowly gets up::
Host TO_Shootemup says:
::looks down at the CO:: XO: Sir!  catch! ::tosses the emergency med kit from near his station::
Host CMO_Sacul says:
*XO*  Better yet, I'll transport him...........
XO_McGrady says:
TO: Thank you.
MO_Payne says:
::Scrambles to his feet.:: CMO:  Aye Ma'am... ::Runs to the console::  *Shipwide*:  All Medical personnel report to sickbay on the double!  All personnel report to sickbay!
XO_McGrady says:
*CMO* Understood.
XO_McGrady says:
TO: Damage report.
OPS_Jones says:
::Gets up and checks the science console::
MO_Payne says:
::Grabs a set of gloves as the first wounded enter sickbay.::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Self: Ouch that is going to leave a mark.  ::senses the captains pain and his unconsciousness::
Host TO_Shootemup says:
::gets a bit dizzy from all of the excitement::
CEO_Ens_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::holding her ribs and wiping the blood she attends to her console::

ACTION: The science console reads some unusual spatial disruptions....

XO_McGrady says:
OPS: Are there any other vessels in the vicinity?
Host CMO_Sacul says:
Computer:  Emergency medical transport, Captain Trelan, authorization alpha beta niner Sacul.  Now.
MO_Payne says:
::Begins the triage.::
XO_McGrady says:
::sits down in the command chair, and filters through some automated damage reports::
OPS_Jones says:
::Taps a couple of buttons::
Host TO_Shootemup says:
::falls back against his console, hoping the Captain will be okay::
OPS_Jones says:
XO: No ships detected.

ACTION: The Captain disappears in the transporter beam....

XO_McGrady says:
OPS: Are you reading these spatial disturbances?
OPS_Jones says:
XO: I read the shockwave if that what you mean.
CMO_Sacul says:
:: watches as the CO reappears in sickbay ::
XO_McGrady says:
Self: No...I'm picking up...well...I don't know what I'm picking up...
Host TO_Shootemup says:
::sees something strange in the transport::

ACTION: The scene changes...


ACTION: When Trelan opens his eyes, he is standing on the bridge of a ship....a different ship...he knows this design...

Host CO_Trelan says:
:: stumbles slightly, catching himself on the plaque. looks up and reads USS Pathenon, Sovereign Class
VAdm_McGrady says:
::enters the Pathenon bridge::
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::is standing next to the captain::
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
CO: Sir are you all right?
Host ADM_Sarah_Horn says:
::follows McGrady in:: VADM: Looks to be a good ship.
VAdm_McGrady says:
ADM: Indeed.  It is amazing how technology has progressed.
VAdm_McGrady says:
ADM: Trelan!
ADM_Trelan says:
:: stares in awe ::
Ens_Trelan-Xast_Drubrin says:
::Sees someone beam on to the bridge::
Host CMO_Payne says:
::Pulls out the charts of the first patient in biobed 1.  Reading it he is pleased with the progress.  The reattached leg should heal fine.::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: quickly looks away ::
Capt_Sacul says:
:: sits on the bridge in the Captain chair ::
Capt_Sacul says:
:: listens for a squeak ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: his eyes fall on a familiar face as she sits in the command seat ::
Host CO_Trelan says:
CO: Kyti? No....
Host ADM_Sarah_Horn says:
VAdm: It's been too many years since I've had a ship.  Makes me feel old sitting at SFC all day.
SO_Trelan-Xast_Drubrin says:
All: Intruder alert!!!
Capt_Sacul says:
:: smiles up at Drukar :: Trelan:  Dru??  Are you all right?
Host ADM_Sarah_Horn says:
::looks up at the SO, then sees CO_Trelan::
Capt_Sacul says:
SO:  Where?
ADM_Trelan says:
Kyti...look...:: points to the younger version of himself ::
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
CO: Sir, word from engineering.  All engines are ready at 100%.  All systems are up and running.
VAdm_McGrady says:
ADM: Indeed...I miss the old days of adventure on the Pharaoh.  A small ship, but a good one in a dog fight.
SO_Trelan-Xast_Drubrin says:
::Points, and then his jaw hits the floor::
Host ADM_Sarah_Horn says:
::senses both Trelans and gets very confused::
Host CO_Trelan says:
:: suddenly loses consciousness from shock and falls to the floor ::
VAdm_McGrady says:
ADM: Something wrong?
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::looks where the SO points and is confused as well with the emotions she is sensing::
Capt_Sacul says:
:: blinks ::
Capt_Sacul says:
*CMO*  Medical emergency on the bridge!
ADM_Trelan says:
:: moves closer ::
ADM_Trelan says:
:: runs a hand through his thoroughly grey hair ::
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::looks at the captain::  CO: Sir?? This is curious, he resembles the Admiral.
ADM_Trelan says:
CO: He...looks like....me.
Capt_Sacul says:
:: looks back and forth between CO Trelan and Adm Trelan :: Adm Trelan:  What the..............
SO_Trelan-Xast_Drubrin says:
CO_Trelan: Dad! ::looks up:: Adm_Trelan: Dad?
VAdm_McGrady says:
::runs a tricorder scan::  Trelan:  This is you.
Host CMO_Payne says:
::Looks up from his chart.:: *Capt Sacul*:  On my way!   ::Goes and grabs a med kit.::  Computer:  Emergency beam out.. authorization Omega tango Payne... transport CMO to the bridge.
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
SO: Would you please run a spectral analysis to see if there are any time distortions in the area.
VAdm_McGrady says:
CO_Trelan:  Explain yourself...how did you come here?
Capt_Sacul says:
:: shakes her head :: Adm Trelan:  I'd swear it was you Dru.
SO_Trelan-Xast_Drubrin says:
::Moves to the science station and begins a detailed scan::
Capt_Sacul says:
VAdm:  Sir, he is out cold.
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
CO:  That is the only logical conclusion for his unannounced appearance.  A spatial time rift.
Host CMO_Payne says:
::Materializes on the bridge.:: Capt:  Where is the emergency?
ADM_Trelan says:
:: thinks, trying to remember ::
Capt_Sacul says:
:: points toe CO Trelan :: CMO:  There Doctor.
Host ADM_Sarah_Horn says:
ADM_T: Dru, I don't understand this but I got a clear sense from him.  He is you.

ADM_Trelan says:
CO: Kyti....thirty years ago....
ADM_Trelan says:
CO: Remember the accident near the border...when there seemed to be a disruption in the transporter beam.
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Adm Horn:  As did I sir.  He is indeed you Adm. Trelan.
Host CMO_Payne says:
::pushes his way through all the people.::  All:  Please give me some room to work... ::Sees the body on the floor.::
Capt_Sacul says:
ADM Trelan:  Yes, I thought the computer didn't take my authorization code for a moment there.
VAdm_McGrady says:
ADM_T, ADM_S:  Tricorder scans confirm this fact.  The match is too close to be a cloning.
VAdm_McGrady says:
::listens to Sacul::
Host ADM_Sarah_Horn says:
ADM_T: I remember that.  You said it felt like the beam was pulling you apart.  I thought you were over-stressed.
ADM_Trelan says:
CO: I...can't remember....
ADM_Trelan says:
:: sighs :: CO: Ever since then, my memory...just isn't what it use to be.
Host CMO_Payne says:
::Leans down over the SO and pulls out his tricorder.::
SO_Trelan-Xast_Drubrin says:
XO: I am detecting small tears in the space time continuum.
Capt_Sacul says:
Adm T:  I thought you were delirious......
SO_Trelan-Xast_Drubrin says:
XO: Here on the ship.
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
SO: Where?
VAdm_McGrady says:
::looks at the young, fresh-looking CO::  Adm T: You now, Trelan.  Time has been cruel to you.
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
SO: Please try to pinpoint its exact location.
SO_Trelan-Xast_Drubrin says:
XO: Its coming from him. ::Looks to the younger Trelan::
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::looks at the other Trelan::

ADM_Trelan says:
:: stands :: CO: I think...we need to go back. Back to the site.....
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Adm. Horn/Adm. Trelan:  Sirs I don't think you should get to close.  There is a spatial rupture exactly where the Younger Trelan is located.
Capt_Sacul says:
:: sits back in her chair hard  and shakes her head :: XO:  I am sorry Commander, what ?
Host ADM_Sarah_Horn says:
XO: You mean if I get closer I can lose some of this gray hair? ::grins::
ADM_Trelan says:
Horn: Sarah....
XO_Cmdr_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
CO: Sir it is a spatial rupture where the younger Trelan is.
Capt_Sacul says:
ADM Horn:  No, I'd say you’d get a real shock.
ADM_Trelan says:
We need to go back to sector 147. I have a feeling...:: looks to his younger self :: It all started there.
Host ADM_Sarah_Horn says:
Capt: I can sense him from here.  If he regains consciousness that is.

